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They Came Home via The Philippinesl
By Gene M. Labiuk
On the day after the second atomic bomb
was dropped at Nagasaki, ]apan on August
9,1945, Japan agreed to the Potsdam Conference terms of unconditional surrender. On
August 15, the Japanese Emperor Hirohito
broadcast to the ]apanese people the news
of Japan's surrender, with the end of hostilities and formal surrender ceremonies to take
place on September 2 in Tokyo Bay aboard
the American battleship USS Missouri. Many
Canadians were prisoners of war (POWs) in
fapanese camps when the war ended. There
is no full report of how they were rescued
and returned to Canada. Nor is there a com-

prehensive description of the mail services
to and from these liberated prisoners of war
(LPOWs). This article chronologically tells

the story of liberation of the Canadian POWs
in Asia and the role of Manil+ Philippine
Islands in this process.
The front page of the August 15,1945 issue of theWinnipeg Free Press says it all (Fig.
L). Winnipeg was the home of the Winnipeg
Grenadiers, whose survivors were taken
Prisoner of War at Hong Kong. Note the
Winnipeg Grenadiers crest on the top left of
the newspaper page. On page 11 of this issue, the Free Press published the following:
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Figure 1. Front page of the August 15, 1945 issue of tlrc Winnipeg Free Press.
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Canadian Prisoners May Go to Manila
Manila, Aug.75 (CP Cable) - There is a
chance that many and possibly all the suroiaing

Canadian prisoners of war in lapanese handscaptiaes since the fall of Hong Kong on Christmas Day 194L-toill be brought to Manila upon

their liberation..."

With the conditions of the surrender accepted, American war planes began flying
over ]apanese and former Japanese territories
looking for POW camps. When these camps
were sighted locations were noted and food,
clothing and medicines were parachuted
to the POWs. A leaflet (Fig.2) was dropped
from the war planes. It informed the former
allied POWs that the war was over and that
arrangements for their freedom were being
prepared. The leaflet was printed on two
sides, one in English and the other in |apanese. The leaflet illustrated was dropped on
the Sham Shui Po POW camp in Hong Kong
and was retained by Signalman Larry Dowling, Royal Canadian Corps of Signals, who
was imprisoned there. Note the date and
time: Aug. 18,1945 (4.00 PM).
On August 16,1945 the Canadian High
Commissioner in Canberra, Australia sent
a coded message to Ottawa informing them
of the sailing on August 15 for Hong Kong
of HMCS Prince Robert, with supplies for the
Canadian prisoners. Fig. 3 shows a copy of
the decoded message.
Fig. 4 is a photo taken on board the Prince
Robert showing extra rum rations being

given out during Victory-over-fapan celebrations, on August 16, 1945, while on the way
to Hong Kong.

With the surrender of ]apan on August
priorities were freeing and tending
to the needs of the former POWs such as for
15, the

.
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medical and health issues, communicating
with their families, clothing and feeding,
and ultimately the process of bringing them
home. Of those Canadians who surrendered
at Hong Kong on December 25,194L, ap-

proximately 900 were kept in Hong Kong
camps while the balance of about 750 were
taken to work camps in |apan. The liberated
Canadians in ]apan came home via three different routes depending on each individual's
circumstances: 1) those with lung trouble,
seriously ill and unable to fly were taken
by hospital ships to the hospitals on Guam
and then sailed to San Franciscg where they
were placed on special medical rail cars to
be transported to British Columbia;2) those
requiring a few weeks of special feeding and
care prior to travelling were sent to hospitals
in Guam and then either flown or sailed to
San Francisco and then travelled by train to
British Columbia;3) all others were transported by ship or air to the main reception
camp at Manila for processing. There, they
underwent medical check ups and travelled
by ship either to Canada, or to San Francisco
and thenby rail to British Columbia. All the
Iiberated Canadians in Hong Kong were sent
to the reception camp at Manila.
On August 30,1945, the British Pacific
Fleef comprised of Britis\ Canadian and
Australian ships sailed into Hong Kong
Harbour. The HMCS Prince Robert was the
fifth of the 12 ships to enter Hong Kong.2
The "Robert" was the escort ship of the
convoy that took the Canadians to Hong
Kong and was easily recognized by the
freed Canadians, who began running to the
dock to the newly tied up ship. There they
were allowed on board and could remain all
day. They were fed,.received clothing and
medical care, and enjoyed the thrill of being
free. At night they had to return to the camp
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Figure 2. Leaflet inforrning allied POWs about tlrc lapanese surrender and that
representatioes were being dispatched as quickly as possible to the camp sites. - Larry
Dowling correspondence, courtesy of Sam Chiu.
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Figure 3. Decoded Canadian trartsrrtission regnrding tlrc sailing of HMCS Prince Robert to
- Library arrd Arclites Carnda, RG12, Vol. 1086, File 11-12-41.

Hong Kong.
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Caption Figure 4. 7511671t pltoto) Plrcto of Ortlirmrrl Seanmtt Entest Weir receiting nn
extra run ration durirtgVictory-oztcr-lapart celebrntions aboard tlrc Prince Robcrt. - Photo
credit, PO lack Hawes, Carnda Departrrtertt o.f Natiotml Defence - Librarq nnd Archittes
Canndn, PA-166428

"The thoughts of all of us
the boys of Hong Kong.

sitg but were allowed to return to the ship
the following day. Figures t 6 and 7 show
photos of the liberated Canadian prisoners
at Hong Kong.

"Eaery

ffirt

will

turn toward

be made to

bring them

home at the earliest possible moment.

The following is an account of a press
conference held by Prime Minister Mackenzie King on August 75,7945, as reported by

"They're all free now; it is just a matter
of gefting them home."

The Ottawa Eaening Citizen:

Asked hou he knew they were free, Mr.
King answered:

Hong Kong Boys Coming Home

"lt

The Hong Kong boys are coming home
first. That's the news from Prime Minister
Mackenzie King himself.
"They're free nou" he exclaimed.
Talking to ahastily summoned press
conference last night, Mr. King snid:

is part of the Potsdam Declaration; the
lapanese haoe agreed to it, and ztre'll haae

them back just as quickly ns

xoe

can."

The surrender terms provided for the immediate freeing of Canadians who were held
prisoner by the |apanese. These mery the
bulk of them troops captured by the enemy
at Hong Kong, would be brought home as
'Quickly as possible."
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Figure 5. Cattadiarr

arrd

British POWs nzuaitirtg liberation by the landing party

from tlte Prince Rober! ca.
August 30, 1945. - Photo

credit, PO lack Hnzues, Cnnada Departmettt of Natiorml
Deferrce
Librnry and Arclrit es Canadn, PA-1148121

-

Figure 6. Naunl persormel

from tlre Prince Robert,
tt isit ing I iber at

ed Canad ian

POWs nt Shnnt Shui Po
Cam1t, Hong Kong, September L945. - Photo credit,
PO lnck Hnzttes, Cannda
Departmaft of National Defence - Library and Archittes
Canadn, PA-116808

Figure 7. Corrtnrander Peter

MacRitcltie of the Prince

Robert rneeting zoith liherated Canndinrr POWs nt
Slnm Slrtri Po Camp, Hortg
Korrg, Septctnlter, L945.

-

Pltoto credit, PO lnckHaiues,

Canada Departrnertt of Na-

tional Defcnce

-

Librnry

nrtd Arclrittes Carndn, PA193015
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Hong Kong was officially handed over
by the Japanese Imperial Army to the Royal
Navy on August 30,1945 with the final surrender taking place on September 16,1945.
One of the many priorities for the freed

1945 cover written to his son in St. Catharines, Ontario by Rifleman Percy Wilmot of
the Royal Rifles of Canada, while he was at
Sham Shui Po Camp.

Since there were no general postal
services, the postmark on the cover is a

LPOWs was to establish a postal communication network for these ex-prisoners to
communicate with their families. Fig. 8

home made rectangular chamfered corner

shows the front and back of a September 3,

POSTAGE PAID", as shown in Fig.

postmark that reads: "HONG KONG 119451
9.

Figure 8. Coaer from Rifleman Percy Wilmot from
Hong Kong to St. Catharines,

Ontario, in whiclt the return
Australian

adclress stntes "clo

Army Post Office, Melbourne,
Victoria, Australia". - CWM

&<.c"o-ha.4.o.

20070117-074.L3 George

Metcalf Archio al Colle ction,
CanadaWar Museum

.jnu1

ttt t ,. -.a l.tr;.

ft-..

-,1
':,

e,;
Figure 9. Exnrr4tle of the lrcme
nnde postrruark used on LPOW
nmil
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The contents of the letter enclosed in the
envelope read as follows:
319145

Dear Stanley:
Well Son here I am a free man again. lt
is still oery hard to realize as yet. lt gioes
one quite a shock to see the husky sailors
and soldiers in cantp again after looking

at skin and bones walking or staggering
around for three years and nine nronths. I
am still in hospital br.tt don't worry about
nre as I will soonbe O.K. zohen I get some
of "Mothers" good cooking into nre, tell her

I

can eat anything nozo. I have eaten Shark,

whale, octopus, searaeed, buffalo and weeds
of all kinds, but of course zoe only got the
aboae mentioned luxtries aery, aery rarely.
Our diet mostly consisted of Rice and
Greens, mostly water and sugar, I haae lots
to tell you zohen I see you.
Now how haoe you and "Mother" been
Keepin. I do hope and pray you are both
well, tell her to look after herself and also
look after yourself as well. I haae zoritten
"Mother" tzoo letters since we were made
free, I hope she gets them. Tell "Ede" Auntie Maude, Aunt Lisse and "Florence", I
received their letters and am writing to
[unreadable] to Urucle Ernie. The relieoing
force consisted of "British" "Canadian"
and "Australian" forces. One of the ships
uas the "Canadian" ship "Robert" which
zuas our escort ship when zoe came out
here. We are hoping to leaae today on the
"Empress of Australia", we do not know
zohere we are going but zue hope it is back
to dear old "Canada". But some say it is

Australia. Anyway our forwarding address
is, nante Number Regt: Liberated Prisoner
of Waa clo Australian Arnry Post Office,
Melbourne, Victoria, Australia..,
The back of the cover has the same return
address as stated in the letter and at this

12 .
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time the LPOWs were unaware that their
new home for the next few weeks would be
Manila Philippines. The Canadian repatriation team had not arrived as yet in the Far
East, so the mail services were handled by
the Australians until the Canadians arrived.
[Ed note: this address was also used by British families to send their mail and telegrams
to the British LPOWs in Manila.l
The first flight to leave Hong Kong with
LPOW mail was on September 4, 1945.3 The
mail was carried by the RAFTC (Royal Air
Force Transport Command). These flights
went to Manila" then to Melbourne and
Sydney, Australia and then on to Montreal

(Dorval) via Hawaii, see Fig. 11. Fig.8 would
have been in the first flight of the RAFTC

from Hong Kong. On September 8, postage
stamps were made available and civilian
mail had to be stamped; LPOW mail could
go postage-free as long as it was properly
endorsed. All these flights were performed
by the RAFTC.
On August 26,7945, Mackenzie King
made public a message that was sent to
General MacArthur in Manila to be relayed
to the liberated Canadians. The message was
as

follows:
On behalf of the goaernrnent and of
all the people of Canada I extend to eoery
one ofyott our deeply heartfelt greetings
upon your regaining your freedom. We are
rejoicing with you that the day is so near
at hand zohen we shall uelcome you honte.
Your friends and loaed ones are counting
till your safe return.

the honrs

Our hearts

are

filled with unbounded

admiration and gratitude for the part you
htrue all played in the defence of the world's
liberties. All of you, members of Canada's
armed forces, and cioilians alike, haoe suffered greatly in the seraice ofyour country

and the cause of I'reedom. you haae been
forced to endure untold hardships, indignities, and in sonrc casesbarbarous cruelties.
We haoe known of your sufferings and in
thottght haoe shared thern with yor.t. The
knowledge of what you zoere being called
upon to endure increased our determination
to spare no effort which might contribute, at
the earliest hour possible, to final oictory.

It

has been a long and terrible ordeal for
you all. But the end has come. Your long period of distress is oaer at least. All Cnnada
now impatiently ausaits your safe return to

your homeland. Eaery possible measure is
being taken to ensure your early repatriation and the restoration in fullest ,neasure
of your health, strength and peace ofheart
and mind. You cannot return too soon.

Canadian LPOWs began arriving in Manila from fapan on board British and American war ships and US military air flights.
Those coming from Hong Kong arrived in
British war ships as well as in the Canadian
war ship HMCS Prince Robert and the troop
transport HMAT Enryress of Australia. All
Canadian LPOWs from Hong Kong were
brought to Manila as were many from the
Japanese POW camps.

Fig. 10 shows a photo of HMAT Empress
of Australia in Hong Kong Harbour with
LPOWs and recently released civilian internees from Hong Kong and China as she was
preparing to leave for Manila.

Figure L0. Photo of HMAT Empress of Australia in Hong Kong Harbour with LPOWs and recently released, ciailian internees on board as she is preparing to leaoe for Manila. - CWM 7977032i-007 Gcorge Metcalf Archiaal
Collectiort, Canada War Museum.
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3rd Australian Reception Group
With the surrender of Japan, the Australian military began asking for volunteers
(Operatiott Blacklist)a to assist in the repatriation of the British and British Commonwealth LPOWs. Those who volunteered
were assigned to one of the three reception
centres where the LPOWs were taken. These
assignments were the L't Australian Reception Group to Morotai Island, Indonesia, the
2"d Australian Reception Group to Singapore
and the 3'd Australian Reception Group to
Manila. The administration at Manila was
made up mainly of the Australian Army
with a small contingent of 250 soldiers from
the British Army and 32 soldiers from the
Indian Army. The Australian military was
responsible for operating the camps as well
as looking after the repatriation documentation and logistics for the British and Commonwealth personnel.

A newspaper article inThe Hamilton
tator, August21,, 1945s reads as follows:

Spec-

PLAN TO HANDLE WAR PRISONERS
To Proztide Supplies for 1,000 Canadians
Manila, Aug.21. - (CP Cable) - Tomas Tehan assistant commissioner of the
Australinn Red Cross, and Lieut.-Col. H.
Hern, Australian Comforts Fund commissioner, are organizing a reception group
to carefor recooered British, Australian,
Indian and Canadian prisoners of war.
They expect to proaide for some 8,000

Australiars, 14,000 Britotts and 1,000
Canadians.

Necessary supplies haae been ordered
and are expected here by air uitlin ten
days. Emergency supplies zoill be rushed
zohere

required...

1,4 '
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The Australian Army provided postal
services for the AustraliarL British and British
Commonwealth LPOWs. When the Canadian military repatriation team arrived, they
handled postal services for their LPOWs.

The movement of mail from the Far East
POW camps to their destination followed
several routes, depending on the origin. The
British route was operated by the RAFTC
Group No.300 from Dorval to Sydney, Australia, and then to Manila, with extensions
to Hong Kong and back from Manila.5 Fig. 11
is a map showing the route between Manila
and Montreal.
The American routes were made up of
the Naval Air Transport Service (NATS)
Command and the Air Transport Command
(ATCF. Both these services operated from
San Francisco across the Pacific to Hawaii,
Australia, and eventually Manila Japan and
Hong Kong as shown in Fig 12.
The British and British Commonwealth
LPOW mail from Hong Kong that originally
was carried by the RAFTC was referred to
as "Liberation, resumption of air service".
When the British and British Commonwealth LPOWs began arriving in Manila,
their mail to Australia was carried by the
RAFTC. Early mails from the Canadians and
the British were also carried on this route
and continued on to Canada and the United
Kingdom. Canadian covers that bear a date
stamp of No. 2 Aust. Base P.O. / F traveled
this route. Also early mail from Canada to
a LPOW in Manila traveled this route if addressed 'tlo Australian Army Base P.O. Melbourne". When things started to get more
organized, mail to Canada was also carried
by the NATS or the ATC. Routing was deter-

mined by scheduling. Some incoming mail
to the LPOWs at Manila was carried by the
American military routes.
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Figure 11. Map
showing the route
by which the
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Figu'e 13. Australian air letter front Manila to Carmda.
George Metcnlf

Archiaal Collectiorr, Cnrndn War Musewn.

The Australian military provided air mail
letter cards on board ships as well as at the
camp of the 3'd Australian Reception Group.
These cards were first issued at Manila on
September 12,1945.8 Fig. 13 shows an Australian air letter card written by Rifleman
Percy Wilmot from Manila to Canada with
the manuscript "Liberated PW.'i "On Active
Service" crossed out, and postmarked'Aust.

4t

PASSED FREE /
OF POSTAGE" and "No. 2 Aust. Base P.O.
f F" date stamp indicating that the RAFTC

Army

P.O.

I

243

16 .

I

17 SE
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CWM 20070117-074114

carried this letter to Canada. The return
address on the back is c/o H.Q. 3 Aust P.W.
Reception Group Australia.
The contents of the letter are:
31.3 General Hospital A.P.O.75

Manilla P.I. Post Ofice
1.519145

Dear Stan,

At last I am writing you again as a free
man. We haae left "Hong Kong" and are
now in the "Anrcrican Anny Hospital"
in the "Philippines" about 20 niles front

Manilla

zue arriaed here last Thursday
ruorning on the "Ernpress of Australia"
S laid out in "Manilla Bay" till eaening
when we docked and were brought here by

and British covers with 241 post marks to
determine that it was used solely by the
3'd Australian Reception Group in Manila.
AUST ARMY P.O. 1243 was listed as used

"Ambulances".

from September'1., \945 to October 20,1945.
Proud also lists post marks 244 and245 as
being sent to Manila on August 19,1945 and
questioned their use. [Ed note: I assume 244
and245 were not used or returned because
no examples are known.l

I will neaer forget the sight of the ships
the habour, there were hundreds of
them, from aircraft carriers
battleships
to transports
large bonts.

in

I

I

Well old son I hope yott and "Mother" are
zoell take care ofyottrself and look after her.

Commonwealth mail from the LPOWs in
the Philippines was allowed free of postage as
long as it was endorsed "Liberated POW" or
'POW" and was on Commonwealth stationery.
LPOW mail that was posted using American
stationery required prepayment with 6C U.S.
postage (supplied at no cost to the LPOWs).

I hope to
home

be home soon xne may be flown
as zoe get fit to traael.
here
from

Do not zoorry about me as I am getting
zuell looked after here the "Aruericans" are
aery good to us here. They sinryIy can't do

I

enoughfor us I shall neaer forget their
kindness. Well old chap I think this is qll I
can say now. Write if you can "air Mail"
hoping to see you soon Loae to Mother."

After September 9, LPOWs were reaching
Manila in large numbers, and by October 17
their recovery was nearly completed; 14,796
LPOWs or internees passed through or were
held by the 3'd Australian Reception Group:

The Australian Army used two postmarks on Commonwealth mail handled
by the 3"d Australian Reception Group in
Manila, as are shown with the cover in Fig.
14 which bears examples of both the AUST.
ARMY P.O.24'1. and243 date stamps.

11,500 Britistu 2,650 Australians, 27

New

Zealanders, 160Indianq 123 Burmese, 131
Malays,48 Chinese, over 1.,000 Canadians
and 8 Portuguese.

On October

19 the

British Repatriation

Team took over responsibilities for the ad-

-

ministration of the 3'd Australian Reception
Group. The Australians were preparing to
close their section of the camp and proceed

hrr..3fi

rn
1-u
:{

home to Australia.lo On October 24, the 3'd
Australian Reception Group had completed
its work at Manila and embarked home to
Australia, leaving the British in charge.

't2

iri

FigtLre 14. Exanrples of ltoth the AUST ARMY P.O.
241 ard 243 postal date stamps.

I

T}ae History of the Australinn Militnry Postnl
Seraices L8L4-1-950 by Edward B. Proude has

no usage dates for 241. in the Philippines.
There are sufficient examples on Australian

Canadian Repatriation Liaison Group
(cRLG)
As early as August 17,1945, preparations
were made to form a Canadian repatriation
team to go to the Far East for the repatriation of the Canadian LPOWs. E. H. Norman,
formerly the language officer of the CanaPHSC
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dian legation in Tokyo headed the official
repatriation team. Norman himself was
repatriated to Canada in August 1942w1th
other Canadian diplomats.
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On August 17,1945 at Canberr4 Australia,
The Acting High Commissioner for Canada
in Australia, sent a coded transmission to The
Secretary of State for External Affairs, Ottawa, figure 15. This transmission reads:
...5. No doubt consideration has been
giaen in Ottazoa to sending of Canadian
repatriation officers to Hong Kong and
elsezohere regardless ofzohether they go

on Canadian ships. Noble says that Royal
Naay is arranging to send group of about
50 men of aarious seraices by plane to
Hong Kong aia Manila leaaing Sydney
August 1.8th or 19th to look after mainly
prisoners of war. A Canadian would be

On August 22,1945, the Sf. Catharines
Standard carried this story:

Canadian Officials to Manila
CANBERRA, Aug 22 (CP) - Col.
L. M. Cosgraae, military attach4 of the
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Figure 15. Decoded Catndiarr trarrcnission regardirrg
sending Canadian repatriatiorr fficers to Hortg Kortg
ard elseu,ltere. - Library attd Arclites Canada, RG12,
Vol. 1086, File 11-12-41

Cosgrave will be assisted by officers and
men from Australia as well as Canada. The
commissioner's office said Canadian relief
supplies already are en route to the far east.

Canadian high commissioner's office,
left today for Manila to head a Canadian
military party charged with locating and
repatriating Canadian prisoners of war in

Fig. 16 shows a newspaper article from
The Toronto Sfar, August 23, 1945, "MANILA
PREPARES WELCOME FOR 1,OOO CANUCK

I ap anese-held territory.
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With the end of hostilities, some members of the Canadian Radar Detachment
which had been serving in Darwin, Australia along with members of the Canadian
Intelligence Corps Personnel (No. 1 Special
Wireless Group Royal Canadian Corps of
Signals (RCCS), were used by the Canadian
Military Attach6 (Col. Cosgrave) for POW repatriation duties until the arrival in Manila
from Canada of the Canadian Repatriation
Liaison Group (CRLG) under the command
of Lt. Col. M. W. McANulty.ll
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able to go zoith this group."
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PRISONERS"; this article gives information

and details of the 5'h Replacement Depot. A
Replacement Depot is an area set up by the
military in which weaPons, supplies and
equipment are stored and when needed at
the front, they are dispatched from here.
There were several Replacement Depots in
the Philippines with the 5'h being the largest.

OnAugust Z2,Lt.'Col. M' W. McANulty
and Major Angus Barwick left Ottawa for the
west coasf where they caught a flight to the
Philippines. The newly formed CRLG team

was made up of L5 officers and 15 NCOs,
with other members to be arriving shortly.
Fig.17 shows a photo from the St. Catharines
Standard, August 25, 194512 issue, Canadians
Fly to Manila, with the following caption:
Lieut-Col. M. W. McNltlty of Sherbrooke, Que.,
comnmnding fficer, and Major Angus Barwick
of Montreal, second in contmand of a party of 30
offcers and nrcn who are flying to Manila as the

Canadian repatriation liaison group in connection with the return of Canadian prisoners of wat
They are seen boarding their plane at Ottawa.

MANITA
FOR I,(}OO CANUCK PRISONERS
Manita, Arrg. 23-(CP)-APProxi'

matcly 1,000 Cnnadians
amorg llre 32.000 AUled

ol

rysl' evacualed lrom

rvill

hc
prlsonet's

JaPanos:

eamps io the PhiliPpines.

The cvacuation ol both Prisonors
and inle)'noc! will be carrled otll
ar oulckly rs possible bY the Am'
eircin rciouerdd personncl divlslon
t'eDlacemcnt commalld, lhe Ameri'

'It is not Yct knorvn ll tho 300'
odd Cnnndians in rhc lJong l(orX
area rvill also be evacuale<l to Man'
ila. However. srran8emcntt lol thern
rvrll bc

rupet'vised

by Brig Kay'
rt Chrrng.

Canadlan military attache
It r n8,

Ricovercd Dersonnel unils rvhicn
accompany occupation forcos
will muke llsts ol liberated prisoners
belore their evacuation and crbl
them to the \r'ar department er

rvrll

Red eross rnd occupation torces Washington. It is Presumod this
""h
selvrce'rvrll upply
enlerinc Japun.
-ncxt t6 Canadlans.
ol kln will hc
MessaScs lo
The inltlai ciro ol Canadiane rvlto
avontuallv rvill come to ihe $th Am'

orican roplacement depot neer Mar,'
ila. wlll 6e in the hands ol lhe Austialian sectlon at gencral headquar'

Orirc prisonerg tlave been evacttated to the PhiliPPines bY alr and
rvater transport they u'ill tind cpe'

cially convcrtcd rePlaccmenI
pots spccially equippcd $jth. c
Canada to ielicvo tho Autralians ionventcnce.' The'ri rvill be
in the moanlime. Col, Richard lvln' houl Rod Ct'oss sorvlcn,
lone. Canadislt ptrblic rolations oi' trort uttdcr a centrsl llllng
ters,

Canadian Sroup.r el'e cnroute trom

3{

ficer. is maintaining linison u rlh mossnSc ccntl'c,!ervlcc,
ihe Austlallans ln contrectlon l'rth liorr counterr, clntconr and
hrranrements lor evacuated prhott' lio,r centl'os. Messages lrom
nnd Col. Moore Corgleve. Can'

"rs
adian military nllache at Canborta,

Australia, Js dr.c in e daY or tu'c
lo handle lhe work oI Preparittg
for the prtsoncts' arrivals until C'a'
nadian leoms headcd bY Lt.'Col.
M. W. MacNtrlty, ol Sherbrooke'

tives will ba doliverod.
During tlra trlp to the Phillppinc

the plisoners u,ill have medical.sufi

plrei, fond end

clol.hing

which will ba taken to Japan
the oceupation force-s'

by

Que.. srrive.

Fistne 16. Article from tlrc Toronto Star gioing details of the Canailian
5t1' Replacemeri Depot at Manila.
Toronto Star, August 23, L945.

reiatriation teami proceedirtg to the
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Manila to assist in the repatriation of Canadian prisoners of zoar released from lapanese
detention with the end of the zoar...
Others in the party flying to Manila,
according to the Ottawa Announcement,
include Major lohn M. Howlett, Winnipeg;
Major A.l. Matgeson, Toronto; Major E.
L. Williams, of the lntelligence Corps, Ottawa; R.S.M. D.l. Daoies, Carleton Place;
Q.M.S.D. Ryan, Ottawa; Q,M.S.W. B.
Searle, Nortwood Hills, England; Acting
Q.M.S.W. G. Hipson, Kingston, and Acting Q.M.S. F. C. Lowington, Corwhin.

On arriaal at Manila they zoill join
Lieut.-Col. W. M. McA'Nulty and Major
Angus Barwick, toho left Ottazoa some
days ago for the Pacific theatre.

Fig. 18 is from the August 29,1945 Winwhich shows a photo of this

nipeg Free Press

first group departing from Uplands airport
in Ottawa prior to leaving for Manila.

FigtLre L7. Photo ofLieut.-Col. M.W, McA'NtLIty andMaAttgrLs Banoick toho are in command of the Carmdimr
repntriatiort team, ns the11 are boarding a plarte for tlteir
trip to Manila.- St. Catharhrcs Standard, Attgttst25,1915

joi

When the CRLG team left Ottawa to assist members of the Canadian Radar Detachment and No. 1 Wireless Group. the Hamilton
Spectator of August 29, 19454 had the

follow-

ing news story about the group:
Officer Leaaes For Manila
Major Brown, This City, to HelP
With Prisoners' Return
A Hamilton officer - Major T. l. Brozon
by Defence Headquarters, Ottmna, is one of a party of four
officers and six non-contnissioned officers of
the Canadion Arnry who haae left by air for

- it has been announced

20 '
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Fig. 19 shows a photo of the CRLG prior
to their leaving for Manila. There were
30 members of the CRLG of which 26 are
shown here. Lt-Col. M. W. McANulty of
Sherbrooke, Quebec and Major Angus Barwick of Montreaf had left a few days earlier.
Absent from this picture are Major W. G.
D. Stanley of Quebec and QMS C. Porter of
Ottawa.

[Note: Captain Terry McConvey/ was a
Canadian POW who was taken prisoner
by the Germans near Caen in the opening
days of the Normandy invasion. Sergeant
Stephen Medwed of the Canadian Medical
Corps was part of the original Canadian
repatriation for the Canadians coming home
from Europe and quickly volunteered for the
Pacific job. Also, a Canadian civiliary Bob
Faife, who was deemed a Japanese specialist joined the team. Faife was interned in
Shanghai as a civilian internee from Novem-

Figure L8 Photo of thc fotrr officers nrd six rtorr-conmrissioned officers zLlto zt,ill be hendiltg to Mnrtila.
Free Press, August 29, 1915

1942 to December 1943: he came home
aboard the Grip sholm.Lsl

ber

On August 30,1945, Lt. Col. M. W.

McANulty along with Maj. A. C. Barwick
arrived at Manila by air and then proceeded
to the 5th Replacement Depot to report to
Brig. Winter of the 3'd Australian P.OW.
Reception Group. The balance of the CRLG
were unable to obtain transport across the
Pacific and proceeded eastward across
Europe to Ceylon by air.11 On August 3L, personnel of the Canadian Intelligence Corps
arrived at the 5th Replacement Depot to join
the CRLG.lt
Fig. 20 is a photo of Major A. I. Matheson receiving his ticket to the Philippines.

Matheson was in charge of the first Canadi-

-

Wirtrtipeg

an repatriation liaison group of four officers

and six non-commissioned.
On September 3, another group of the
CRLG arrived at Manila from Ottawa taking
the eastward journey via Scotland, Palestine, Karachi and Ceylon.lt On September 6,
personnel of the Department of External Af-

fairs (Canada) arrived in Manila by air from
Canada. Dr. E. H. Norma4 Peter Campbell
and George Powers joined the CRLG in the
recovery of Canadian internees in ]apanese hands.ll On September 9, a further 16

members of the CRLG arrived from Ottawa
via England Karachi and Ceylon.ll The last
group of the CRLG arrived on September 18
from Ottawa via the U.K., Calcutta, Australia
and Morotai.ll
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SPTEDING E,ETUEN OF CANADIAN POW'T
rpocd op lho rttlra to Canrdr ol Crnrdlrn

-To
prbon.rt-o{-trr held by thc J.D.nG.', lblrty
o{tt.rt rnd aen Lnorn u thc Crnrdlm BtD.lrlrtloD Llrlron Oroup, rrc f,yln; to ilrnllr
frie61 |^trcrc thty wllt proccea ln rmall 3roop' to
it o *.toot crmpt Trinty-rlx o( thcm rre rhown
hcrc ln Ottrrr' prlot lo thclr dcg'rtur!'.. lh:
}I' W' ll{cA'liulty ot
ottr"ot
- LL Col.
"o--"ndln6,
An5ur Bcrrrtc\ of
g-t
Qua, rnd trt
"ttt""f ",htte procccdod rherd ol tlo 3roup'
$lontrcrl,
-'-I-"t'."t'
lcit to rlrht: Crpt' M' lI' Sarrernl"
Setnt John, NB; CrpL P' T' McCoavcy, lVlnnlptg;
Ciot. co" noUitrtttt. Iruroo, Quc.; Malor W' B'
irirrtronr, Panctrntut.hona' Ont,i lIaJor 'l' t'
U.itrclo"l Tororlo: Mrjor Prul llrrt' llontrteli
SlrJor T. J. Rrorl' Hrmllton, OnLl Major Johtr

lI. Horlctt, Wlnalpcg; Cepl. W. H. Broom.
V9oodrolla, Ont.; LL S. E. Strnsffcld' MontrErli
llajor F- L. WIlllemr, Ottrwr; CapL G. R. Gruvroru, Qucbcc clty, Quo.
B.ct row, lcfi lo rl3ht: S3t. II. J. Brophy,
Montrerll Srt. S. itlcdwcd, Torontoi QMS f. A'
C.rlind, Ylncouvcr; Cslll M, J. lllorcl, Ottawl;
qilS F. C. Le.Flngton, London, OnL; QIIIS S. C-

Gnhrm, London, OnL; QMS W. C. Hlpeon, Klngrton, OnL; QftS W. B, Se*rlc, Irrlnce Albcrt,
8r.rl.; RSilI D. C, Davles, Carlcton Placc, OnLi
SSU S. G. I'tsbcr, Srull Ste. llarlc. Ont.; Sgt.

L H. Borlct, Xltthcner, Ont.i Srt. H. Ball, Ottawr;
SlL G. NordllnS, f)awron Clty, Yukonl QIIS n.
Btrn, OttrP&. Two mcmb.r1 irc mlsrlnt from
tho ploturc: llrl W. 0. D. Stanlcy of {tuebec rnd
QMS C. Poe.. ol Ottawa.-(Canadlan Army
Photo.)

Figure 19. SPEEDING RETURN OF CANADIAN POW's

Fig. 21 is a photo of members of a fourman recovery team in Manila who attended
to the Canadian prisoners of war in Asia.

Fig.22 shows a cover to Ottawa, Canada
from Major W. B. Armstrong of the CRLG
dated Octobet 23,1945 in Manila. Note the
use of the U.S. 6C air mail envelope postmarked with APO 711 date stamp. APO 711
was assigned to Manila at this time.
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Fig. 23 illustrates a second cover to Ottawa from Major W. B. Armstrong, dated APO
711 (November 18) in Manila. Its U.S. 6C air
mail stamp was canceled by US Navy PO
10499, at Guam. It was mailed on the groupt
way home. This cover was from a member
of the Canadian Repatriation Team on their
way home from Manila on board the Canadian hospital ship HMCHS Letitia, which left
Manila on Novembet 12,1945.

With arrangements being made for the
Canadian LPOWs by the CRLG The Hamilton
Spectator, August 29,1945s had the following
news story:
Canucks Caged In Prison Camps
MooeHome Soon,,.
Manila, Sept.1. - (BUP) - About 1,500
Canadians, liberated from lapanese prison
camps in China, should be in Manila or
on the way home by the end of September,
Lieut.- Col. M. W. McAnulty, commanding the Canqdian repatriation group here,

told the British United Press to-day...
Eqch liberated man is to receiae $100
on arriaal at the camp here and a grft bag
containing cigarettes and tobacco, toilet articles, candy, zoriting equipment and other
needed articles. Complete new uniform kits
zoill be issued.

Figure 20, Photo of Mnjor A. L Mntlrcson, recei-oitlg
Itis ticket to the Philippirrcs, - Catndian Arnty Photo,
Lorrdort Free Press, August 30,1945.

On November 12, the Canadian Repatriation Team along with the members of No.
l Special Wireless Group Royal Canadian
Corps of Signals (RCCS) left Manila aboard
the Royal Canadian Navy hospital ship
HMCHS Letitia.ls They arrived at Vancouver
on December 6. Fig. 24is a photo of HMCHS
Letitia arriving at Vancouver.

Figrre 21. Photo of Mnjor A. l.
Mntheson (left) and Major T.
l. Brotorr (right). Menthers of
a

four-nnn recoltery tenm tnlk

ztitlr Lt. Col. W. l. Honrc, conr
marding officer of tlrc htterrrcd
Cattadinrts nnd his battnliort
conmnnder, Maj. G. Trist o.f the
Winnip e g G r er mdie r s.1a
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Figure 22. Coaer to Ottazua front Major W. B. Arnrstrorrg of the CRLG in Manila, dated October 23,
1,945. The U.S. 6 cents air mail enaelope is cartcelled zoitlt tlrc APO 711 date stamp. - Photo supplied
by Robert Toombs
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Figure 2j. [Shozu f'ortt of cocer] Nottenrbcr 18, 1945 cotter to Ottazt'a.front Mnjor Annstrottg o.f the
CRLG. - Plroto supplied ltrl Robert Toorrrlts

Figure 24. [Sltoto Tthoto, uop picture front nelLtspaper page] Nezlspaper pltoto of theHMCHS Letitia
arriting at Vancouuer. -Vancower Swr, December 6, 1945.
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Sth

Replacement Depot

Before the Japanese accepted the Potsdam
Declaration, the United States Army began
preparations for Replacement Camps to be
set up for processing Liberated POWs and
civilian internees who had been held by the
japanese. Replacement Command operated
under the command of Lt. General W. D.

Styer (Commanding Generaf United States
Army Forces Western Pacific). On August 12,
Styer assigned Major General F. E. UhL (Commanding Generaf Replacement Command)
to oversee the Recovered Personnel Program.
On August 21,Uhl, issued a letter to Commanding Officert Officers, and Enlisted
Personnel of the 56 Replacement Depot, 29'h
Replacement Depot and Women's Replacement and Disposition Centre (see Fig. 25).
The following article from the August 15,
briefly describes how
liberated internees would be evacuated from
1945 Melbourne Argusl6

Japan:

Release of Internees and POW's,
D i str e s s Reli ef O r ganis e il
by James O'Connor, Manila
Full preparations are in hand to alleaiate
distress among the Allied cit:ilian internees and POW's upon their liberation from

is estimated there are some 40,000 persoils more than half being British subjects
including, Australians, Canadians, New
Zealnnders, and lndians as well cts some
16,000 Americans...

and the merchant marine. There also were

British Commonwealth servicemen including
Africans and Indians. By noon on September

Initially, evacuation plans called for over
70 Allied recovery personnel units to move
in along with the occupation forces throughout the liberated territories. The first plane
with evacuees should be on its way to Manila within two or three days after the first
landings of the occupying forces. At Manila

lournal lT2- )une

On August 30,1945, the British aircraft
carrier HMS Speaker entered Tokyo Bay for
the surrender ceremonies. The following day,
the last of her aircraft and all of her air maintenance personnel were transported to the
British carrier HMS Ruler. With the hangar
deck vacant of aircraft and air crews, workers

landing craft from the USS Gosselin arrived
alongside Speaker carrying LPOWs from the
Tokyo area who were deemed fit enough to
travel. This process was repeated throughout
the night. These LPOWs were mostly British
servicemen from all three fighting services

It
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teams.

erected living quarterg dining, entertainment
and medical facilities on the deck. That evening, within five minutes of dropping anchor,

the lapanese home islands following the
lapanese surrender.

26 .

the evacuees would be sent to replacement
depots and hospitals. One of the first jobs
of the personnel units would be to notify
families of the prisoners about their status,
location and health. The hope was that at the
replacement depots the liberated prisoners
would be placed on planes or ships for their
journey home within five days after their
arrival at Manila. Due to the large volume
of LPOWs arriving in a short time sparg
this process took between two and three
weeks. It is estimated that 30% of. the prisoners would need hospital care at Manila.
The prisoner recovery units would include
Americary Australiary British, Canadiary
New Zealand, Indian and Dutch repatriation

2019

1, 54

officers and 423 other ranks had been

accommodated.lT

At L300 on September 3, Speaker was
the first allied ship to depart Tokyo Bay
and set a course for Manila with her cargo
of LPOWs. Figures 26 and 27 shows HMS
Speaker sailing out of Tokyo Bay. Here is the
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Cormerding Officer, OffJ.cers, eJld Eh'l{sted personnel of the
5th EeplacmeDt Dbpot, 29th Repl.acerreui Depot, and lyrrtsoErg
Rep)-acenent and

tlspositlcnr Center.

1. Ia a ferr days, you rrtll alJ. be hosts to hooorcd gpests
tl€n, rroaett and chlldreu rtro haye euJfered Featry at the hands of,-tha
Jepeoes€.

It t9 our prlrllege to velcme ttro back to a rnorld at peace,
- to2.aerre
tben cheerfir.I\r and hospitably 1n a1r they ds6lrs.

and

uay.be of Ean)r races, natLooal,ltLes and
cugtcrls as though th6y rere your orn.

rellglona.

Respect

thelr

itref

3. ltost of these guoots of orrs have been overgeao a long tloo
nor6 on Corregldor or ln'Slngaporeg others fought on Jaya, Borneo,lls Guhea and J.lr tire fsr East. Nor they are on thelr rray hori. I
lorott that eech oB€ of us desbes to spced thelr retu:a to tbe hcmag and
fan Lles thoy lelt so long ago.
scEB

lt. By t'tre vray you do tlringe, as mrch as that you do, you can filL
thelr hours rrlth corforb and content. I lmsr that eac{r of-you rritl glve
fu1l roeasuro of courtesy, klndooss and cheorfuf-nesa. I lototr tbat you
rlll takc thought to dohg the Little things and that you u11I periorrn
eYen hurble tasks rrtlllngly.
5, I lmorr that I can cou.nt on the nhole*earted cooperatton of
'1'I of you fur belng good Aneri.can hosts to our honorred At6sts.

l{aJor Genoral, U. S. AIry
Comandlrtg

Figtrre 25. Co1:y of letter frortt Major General lllrl to the persontrcl of the Replncer,,e,,t Oiiol,
wlrcre the Liberated POWs and ciailian internees 70ere to be processed on their 70ay home.14
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